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September 1993 Newsletter
SEPTEMBER MEETING
Our next meeting vvill be held on Tuesday September 28th at 7:00pm at the shop
of Bob Green. Our demonstrator for this month's meeting will be Paul Pitts. Paul
will give a detailed demonstration on spindle turning. I f you've ever wanted to learn
about spindle turning this is the guy to see!! To get to Bob's shop, take 1-440

to

Nolensville R d . Head north towards Nashville, then turn left onto Rosedale R d . ,
just one block off 1-440. Take the first nght onto Canady R d . Bob's shop is about
halftvay down the block on the left hand side at 2145 Canady R d . See you there!

U
Windsor Stool Making Classes: Paul Pitts
will be offering two more Windsor stool
making classes this fall. Registration for these
classes will begin at our September 28th
meeting on a "first come first served" basis.
The number of participants is limited so make
sure you register as soon as possible. Details
on time, date, and cost for these will be given
at the meeting. From all of the positive
responses that Paul received on his first class,
you won't want to miss this opportunity to
learn
from
a
master
woodturner!!
G.A.R.

June Meeting: We had one of the best
turnouts for our last meeting of the TAW
before our summer break. Several people
brought in wood and woodtuming accessories
for our monthiy fund raiser. Charles Alvis
gave a great demonstration on sharpening
turning tools.
The abrasive impregnated
rubber polishing wheels got everyones
attention with the high polish that they put on
gouges and skews. Our "Instant Gallery" was
very impressive! Most everyone brought in
something for the show. Two new members,
Cande and Russ Toner from Delano, TN,
showed up with a whole collection of tagua
nut miniature vessels and a few wood bowls.
All were very well done. Our other members
showed up with everything from rolling pins
to hollow vases; pens and pencils to finger

(left to right, cw)
A "Paul Pitts" miniature vessel;
-, jk X

Charles Alvis showing how to
polish a parting tool:
"Ladies on the Lathe",
Appalachian Center for the Crafts,
July 26 - 30,1993:
—
Group of miniature tagua nut vessels
by Fluss and Cande Toner:

tops.
On the whole quite an impressive
showing!
July Cookout: The TAW had an impromptu
barbecue at Biiiy Brannon's house over the
baimy Juiy heat wave.
The barbecued
chicken, prepared by Chef Biiiy Brannon was
great.
She even arranged a wonderful
thunderstorm to cooi everyone down just as
dinner was being served. Quite the hostess!
Aii of us had a great time carousing with old
friends and getting to know some of the newer
members. We even had an "Instant Gaiiery"
before the rains came.
Pretty impressive!
Thanks Biiiy, from aii of us, for the invite!!
1993 TAW Members Directory: Weii it's
hard to believe, but aii of our members should
have received their new Directory. I put it off
as long as I could. You know! - Zillions of
new members added just before printing. Ahwrong addresses.
Problems with the
computer! Yeah - that dam computer is
acting up again. It has a mind of its' own!
Any excuse would work. None were too small
to be used.
The ultimate procrastinator!!
Anyway, it's done. I f you notice any errors
drop me(Gary Runyon) a postcard and I'll try
and correct them. That is, if my computer will
let me!
G.A.R
AAW T-shirts: The AAW has a new T-shirt
which is now available.
These are high
quality, 100% cotton T's in a speckled gray
color at $12.00 each. I f you are interested in
purchasing one, contact Mary Reddig(AAW
Administrator) at 612/484-9094. The next
edition of the "American Woodturner" will
have more information on these!
G.A.R.
AAW Symposiums: As some of you may
remember, past A A W symposiums have had
theme projects where AAW Chapters would
each produce a tumed object which
represented each club.
At the 1990
symposium at Arrowmont, each chapter made
a section for two totem poles to be erected on

site at the show. Those of you who have seen
these have to admit it's pretty impressive. In
the future, the A A W would like to continue
this tradition. I f you have any ideas for a
theme or project in which aii Chapters could
participate let Charles Alvis know.
G.A.R.
Sixth Annual Symposium: We had a great
turnout for the TAW sponsored Annual
Woodtuming Symposium! Over sixty people
showed up to watch a great cast of
demonstrators share their many years of
turning experience. As always, Charles Alvis
and crew ran a well organized affair with ail
demonstrations having a video camera and TV
monitor to provide better viewing by the
participants. The facilities at the Appalachian
Center for the Crafts are first rate, with ample
space and equipment to easily support two
demonstrations at once. In fact, a few of the
demonstrators got a little spoiled with the DC
variable speed "tuned up" lathes which were
available for their use!
Aii of the demonstrators had numerous
techniques which they shared with crowd.
Roger Jacobs gave a demonstration on his
"Sneaky Series" bowls and tips on turning
natural edge bowls. One of the tips he offered
in turning large bowls was to always use
screws which provide a snug fit on the holes
going through a faceplate. This keeps the
attached bowl form from being able to slip on
the faceplate and also makes it a little less
likely to shear off a screw if you have a catch.
He also mentioned that using lemon juice on
the sapwood of fruitwood will keep it from
darkening thus enhancing the contrast between
the sapwood and the heartwood.
His
approach to obtaining a nice curve on a bowl
is to make the curves resemble a liquid filled
form, similar to a water balloon. This offered
an excellent way to obtain nicely shaped full
forms in a turning.
Judy Ditmer gave some great demonstrations
on production turning of miniature boxes and

Demonstrators Judy Ditmer, Larry Hasiak, and Roger Jacobs: T A W Sixth
Annual Woodtuming Symposium, Appalachian Center for the Crafts:

finger tops. Using a three jaw chuck she
showed how to turn some elegant boxes in
just a few minutes. Her years of experience
were evident as she tumed these out quite
rapidly with little sanding. One of her other
production items are earrings made from
quadrants of curved slices which she parts off
from a cylinder and then cuts up on a
handsaw. The different shapes obtained from
this technique are limitless and the earrings are
super.
Judy also makes fingertops as a
mainstay of her business. Her approach uses
dowel rods which are glued into contrasting
colored wood discs. She turns these between
centers with the last two cuts separating each
end from the lathe. Obviously she has made
hundreds of these as she tumed these out in a
few minutes!
Larry Hasiak showed his method for making
Christmas tree omaments and winged hollow
vessels. His technique for making omaments
follow the same general format as those
discussed by Robert Rosand in the AAW
September, 1991 issue. The only major
difference in this technique is that Larry makes
his globe in two pieces instead of hollowing
out one piece. One of the tips Larry
demonstrated is the polishing/buffing system
which he purchased from Beaii Tool Co. This
is a series of buffing wheels and polishes
which produce exceptional finishes on wood.
Larry uses this system to buff up his
ornaments after he has removed them from the
lathe He also showed off a laminated dyed
product called "Colorwood". This is a brilliant
multi-colored plywood product which is
excellent for small turnings such as
pen/pencils,
tops,
letter openers
and
omaments. The colors are very intense!
Betty Scarpino's presentation was geared
more to the basics of woodtuming. She gave
some great ideas on diagnosing problems in
your technique by tuming vegetables. For this
show she tumed a potato. Her point was that
if you can't get a good cut on a spud you sure

can't get one on wood! Betty covered the
different techniques for preparing your wood
for tuming green or dry wood; how to mount
your piece on the lathe, and some drying
techniques. One of her favorite tuming tools
was a diamond pointed scraper using just the
small portion near the tip to tum with. She
says that this tool is quicker than a gouge for
some jobs and she doesn't have to worry about
the bevel rubbing. Betty doesn't own any
chucks so she showed how she holds the
wood in the lathe using blocks and pressure
plates made from plywood. All in aii a very
helpful presentation for all of us!
The "Instant Gaiiei7" was the highlight of the
show. This years' tumout was exceptional.
Most of the turnings showed a high degree of
technical skill and very good design. One of
the outstanding group of tumings was
presented by Mark Blake. This young man
had some gorgeous miniature hollow vessels
which were similar to what David Ellsworth
produces. There were some great segmented
tumings by several people and of course, quite
a few natural edge bowls. Several people
brought small Christmas tree omaments, ear
rings, pens and pencils, finger tops, and letter
openers. As always, it was a great show and
had participants browsing through the gaiiery
aii weekend!!
For the first time at one of our symposiums we
convinced one of the woodtuming suppliers.
Brad Packard, to set up shop for the weekend.
Brad, of Packard Woodworks, Tryon, N C ,
had a very extensive assortment of
woodtuming tools and supplies which were
for sale to aii participants. He did a brisk
business throughout the show and was a real
asset to the overall quality of this event.
Finally, the show was a great gathering of
friendly and knowledgeable woodtumers. The
success of this event was due to the
considerable efforts of the TAW officers and
members who worked long hours to organize

"Instant Gallery:" - (cw), top left: Laminated vase by Dick Binger; Miniature
hollow vase by Mark Blake; Natural nmmed hollow vessel by Jack Rogers;

"Instant Galleiy:" - (cw), top left: Cliristmas tree ornament out of
"Colorwood" by Larry Hasiak; Laminated hollow vessel by Dick Binger;
Miniature vessels by Mark Blake

and am the show. There have been nothing
but positive comments about this
whole
experience. - The only drawback to this
particular show was that Joe Looper, who is
the "jack of all trades" at the Appalachian
Center was on duty all weekend and wasn't
able to participate as much as previous years.
Those of us who take particular enjoyment in
harassing Joe at every opportunity; and there's
a long line of us folks, really missed his
cheery
countenance
and
the
missed
opportunities that these symposiums allowed
us!! Better luck next year!
G.A.R.
TAW Mailing List: As always, if you failed
to get a monthiy Newsletter or you notice an
error on the mailing label, please drop Jim
Haddon or Gary Runyon a postcard with the
necessary corrections.
G.A.R.
Classified:
Log/lumber sealer, H.S.S. tool blanks, nonloading stearate sandpaper: Contact Jamie
Wilkinson, Woodtumers Supply, P.O.Box
237, Hendersonvilie, TN 37077-37, (615)8248331.
Craftsman 10" tablesaw, Ihp, standard fence
and double parallelogram fence, miter gauge:
$175.00 - and
Bowl Lathe, 40" swing, adjustable ways, 1.5"
8TPI, 80mm shaft with tapered roller
bearings: - w/ I.5hp DC drive - $1500.00 w/o - $900.00. Contact Dave Barbee, 364
Ciearlake Dr. W., Nashville, T N 37217,
(615)361-7264
Wanted: Box elder: Floyd Harmon is looking
for a source for curly and/or red colored green
box elder pieces/logs for tuming. Anyone
who might be able to supply him with some
tuming stock please contact him at: 8 Connie
Dr., Shalimar, FL 32579.
Free Services: One of the services which the
TAW offers is free classified adds for our
members. I f you have something you wish to

sell or trade, contact Gary Runyon so it can be
placed in our newsletter. I f you just furnish the
information, we will write it up for you!
F O R ADDS, QUESTIONS, OR T O
SUBMIT A R T I C L E S / P H O T O ' S SEND
TO:
G A R Y RUNYON
1051 R I V E R RD.
M U R F R E E S B O R O , T N 37129
(615)641-4424 O R 895-1657
EDITOR
Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a
not for profit organization formed to promote
and encourage the art of woodtuming and in
doing so,, promote and encourage the craft
of woodtuming in general. Membership is
open to any individual and includes a
subscription to the monthly newsletter.
Address inquiries to TAW, 5428 San Marcus
Dr., Nashville, TN 27220. Meetings are held
monthly on the fourth Tuesday of each month
at 7:00pm. Meeting locations are listed each
month in the monthly Newsletter. Annual dues
are $20.00.

